Venues for Safety and Quality Improvement Publications

**Quality improvement publications:**

**American Journal of Medical Quality.** [http://aim.sagepub.com/](http://aim.sagepub.com/) (IF= 1.5) Article types: OR, E, C, P (3500 words)
P/E. Focused in the resources, processes, and perspectives contributing to health care services. The official journal of the American College of Medical Quality


**Healthcare Benchmarks and Quality Improvement.** Article types: E, R, SR, L, C P. Focused on HSR.


**International Journal of Health Care Quality Assurance.** [http://info.emeraldinsight.com/products/journals/journals.htm?PHPSESSID=m91hkpqQn28u5sc11vii3230h09id=iihcga](http://info.emeraldinsight.com/products/journals/journals.htm?PHPSESSID=m91hkpqQn28u5sc11vii3230h09id=iihcga) Article types: OR, E, R, L, C (3,500-6000 words) P/E. Focused on QI, HSR, qualitative, quantitative studies.


**Quality in Primary Care.** [http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/rmp/qpc](http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/rmp/qpc) Article types: OR, E, R, SR, L, C (3000 words). P/E. Focused on QI, clinical governance or clinical audit related to primary and prehospital care.


**Clinical Journals:**


Other Journals:


Notes:

- Note 1: Most of the high impact factor journals, such as N Engl J Med, Lancet, BMJ, JAMA, Ann Intern Med, are open to publish QI studies.

- Note 2: All journals are Medline indexed unless otherwise noted.

- Note 3: P: Print; E: electronic; OR: original research; E: editorial; R: review; L: letter; C: comments; IF=Impact Factor; QI=quality improvement; HSR= Health Services Research

- Note 4: Publication fee: Author Fee to publish in open access journals

- Note 5: Impact Factor is an index averaged over 2 years of how often a journal is cited in other published articles. The IFs cited here are from the ISI Web of Knowledge Journal Citation Reports for 2009. If no IF is listed, that journal was not rated by this service.